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Chapter I
INTRODUCTION
As human infants interact with their caregivers an
attachment relationship develops between them .

The

interactions between the infant and the caregiver are
special from the outset; both caregiver and infant are
mutually influenced by the behaviors each brings to the
interactions.

The nature of attachment that develops out of

these interactions and the process whereby attachment forms
have been of interest to both theorist and empirical
investigator.
Several scholars have contributed to a theoretical
formulation of attachment.

Sigmund Freud, John Bowlby, and

Mary Ainsworth all have contributed significant theoretical
statements concerning the development of attachment.
Freud's (1957) concept of tension reduction is central to
his theory concerning attachment . . Attachments between
infants and caregivers develop as the infants recognize that
the caregivers not only contribute to their pleasurable
states but are more efficient in doing so than they
themselves are.

The attachment relationship to Freud was a

very significant achievement as it would serve as a
prototype for all other relationships through life.
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Bowlby's (1969) attachment theory built on Freud's
psychoanalytic concepts but incorporated concepts from
ethology and control systems theory.

Ethology provides an

emphasis on the behaviors of the infant and response
capabilities of the adult of the species which bring the
pair members together and help to protect the life of the
infant, and thus, the species.

Control systems theory

provides an explanation of how the physical proximity
between the pair members is regulated.

Bowlby described the

course of the development of attachment in stages across the
early years of the infant's life; under adequate caregiving
conditions, infants will manifest a fully developed secure
attachment and an internal representation of the caregiver
by the end of the first year of life.
Ainsworth (1969) similarly described the development of
attachment in stages across the early years of life in the
human infant.

Building on psychoanalytic theory, Ainsworth

focused on the "felt security" which develops in the
presence of the caregiver in those infants who, as Bowlby
had also suggested, had experienced adequate and sensitive
caregiving.

Ainsworth's major contribution to the

understanding of how attachment develops is the Strange
Situation, a measure

Of

quality of attachment.

individual differences in the
The strange situation is a

laboratory measure which has the capability of
differentiating among

1. nfants

who vary in felt security
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under standardized conditions.

The laboratory assessment,

the Strange Situation, exposes the infant to cumulative
stress in order to evaluate how the infant used the
caregiver to achieve a calm and secure state.
In this paper a description and evaluation of the
instrument will be presented.

In Chapter II, the theories

of Freud, Bowlby, and Ainsworth will be discussed.

A

description of the Strange Situation will be given in
Chapter III with an evaluation of its reliability and
validity.

Chapter IV will show how the instrument has

enlightened our understanding of the development of
attachment in infants and caregivers where development is
atypical.

Finally, in Chapter V, a summary of the study of

attachment will be provided with directions for future
research.

Chapter II
ATTACHMENT THEORIES

The study of the attachment relationship has occupied
the scientific community for a significant part of the last
70 years.

From Freud (1957) and his psychoanalytic approach

to the current focus of cognitive developmental issues, each
contribution has added to the theoretical basis for our work
on attachment.

Sigmund Freud (1957), John Bowlby (1969),

and Mary Ainsworth (1969) have provided some of the most
influential statements concerning attachment relationships.
All three present the concept of biological instincts as the
initial means for contact between infants and caregivers,
but both Bowlby (1969) and Ainsworth (1969) focus on a
cognitive perspective exhibited by the behaviors found in
the attachment interactions.
Sigmund Freud
Freud's (1957) concepts concerning attachment were
focused on the psychoanalytic perspective that biological
instincts direct human infants in interaction with their
·
caregivers.

The bi'ological needs of the infants,

represented by the pleasure-oriented Id, create an inner
tension for the infants, forcing them to reduce the tension
·s available in order to return to a calm
by whatever means l.
The biology of the young infants provides the
inner state.
most primitive means of reducing the
infants with Only the
4

inner tension (sucking) or expressing tension (crying).

The

caregivers provide food while also providing physical
contact (stroking, patting, holding) for the infants, each
of which helps reduce the infants' inner tension.

The

caregivers fill the role of regulating the infants' inner
tension until the time when they are capable of doing so
themselves.

These interactions between the pair develop

into an attachment relationship as infants come to realize
caregivers are more effective in reducing tension than they
are.

Freud (1957) maintained that the relationship between

infants and their caregivers (mothers) would be unique,
without parallel, and would be considered the prototype for
all future relationships in life.
Freud's theory of instinctual drives was one of the
earliest attempts at understanding attachment, but his work
fell short of answering all the questions or even in raising
all significant questions concerning attachment
relationships.

Freud never expanded his work before his

death and his work continues to be considered incomplete,
scattered, and contradictory (Ainsworth, 1969).
Nee-Freudians differed in their theoretical approach as
they tried to add to Freud's work.

One group viewed the

·ect relations as being an important
development o f Ob]
·
t
Fairbairn and other objectconcept in ego developmen •
Bretherton, 1987) differ from Freud
relations theorists (see
on the relationship between infants
primarily in their focus
5
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and externa l objects (including other people), whereas Freud
had f ocused on inner t

·
ension, e.g.,

between Id and Ego.

Object relations theory has been important in directing our
study of attachment since Freud , insofar as our current
focus is on the study of th e behavioral interactions between
caregivers and infants.

Alth ough Freud presented an

incomplete theory, his concepts provided the beginnings for
other theories.
John Bowlby
Bowlby (1969) developed his attachment theory with the
ethological approach but he also included a behavioral
systems approach.

Ethological theory states that a means

for the continuance of the species is provided through
evolution, and the behavioral systems approach refers to the
means in which behaviors are developed that help maintain
close proximity between infants and their caregivers.
Bowlby (1969) distinguished four phases in the development
of attachment behaviors.

During phase one, the infants

behave in certain characteristic ways toward all others.
They orient toward others using visual and auditory stimuli
from them, smile at, and grasp or reach for others.

This

phase usually lasts f ram b1'rth until twelve weeks of age,
though any stage may continue longer in unfavorable
conditions.

the infants continue the early
In Phase two'

behaviors which are now more markedly directed toward the
caregivers.

This phase occurs between 12 weeks of age until
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six months.

By phase three, which lasts from seven months

to th e seco nd and third years, the infants are maintaining
close proximity to their caregivers through locomotion
(crawling) as well as crying or smiling.

In phase four,

which occurs after the third year, the infants maintain
close proximity by using newly developed behavior systems
that are formed in response to novel situations found in
their environment.

The attachment behaviors which developed

in phase three now become organized in a goal-corrected
system.

These goal-corrected behaviors are utilized with an

internalized representation of the attachment figures which
is formed through repeated interactions with others.

Once

this representation is formed the infants are capable of
entering into a partnership in the attachment relationship.
They are able to begin to understand that the caregivers'
behaviors are influenced by other forces in the environment.
The ·infants start to develop insight into the feelings and
motives of the caregivers.
with the development of representation, an internal
working model of attachment develops in order to be used in
guiding the infants in novel situations (Bretherton, 1985).
· model (unconsciously) to interpret
As the infants use this
the current situations, they are also developing an
·
needed to maintain close
awareness of future behaviors
The infants will assimilate
proximity to the caregivers.
·n order to meet that goal. The working
1
new information
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models, though resistant t

.
rastic change, must remain
flexi ble i n order to be revised often in life. As the

i n f ants' affective

o

d

and cognitive understanding develop, the

internal models of self, caregivers, and the physical
environment increase in sophistication (Bretherton, 1985).
The attachment behaviors are then seen less often as the
internal working model is developed, until they are found
mainly in stressful situations.
The internal working models of self and caregivers are
constructed out of dyadic interactions and coexist
independently of each other, but are mutually influential
(Bretherton, 1985).

If the caregivers reject or ridicule

the infants, the internal working models of the caregivers
reflect the rejections and the infants' self models are
developed as such.

Of course, if the caregivers provide

good care, the internal working models for the caregivers
are of caring people, and the self models are of people
worthy of receiving care.
John Bowlby's attachment theory combines an instinctive
behavioral approach with concepts from a cognitive
perspective.

Bowlby's theory makes use of an ethological

ry, and internal working model to
concept, a control theo
.
the first year of life infants'
explain how during
Bowlby has
attachment relationships are developed.
.
·nvolving behaviors that are
incorporated categories i
•t ' ve representations which will
developed out of cogni i
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infl ue nce the infants• interactions wi'th

others throughout

the course of their lives.

His work has prepared the way
for understanding how infant s d evelop different

personalities, and other sci en t is
' t shave continued to expand
on his work using his concepts to further add to our
understanding of the attachment relationship.
Mary Ainsworth
Mary Ainsworth (1969) is the third figure who has
contributed most significantly to attachment theory.

In

1969, Ainsworth referred to attachment as an affectionate
tie that one person forms for a specific other.

Mary

Ainsworth's attachment theory is similar to John Bowlby's
theory in that she included both psychoanalytic theory and
ethological concepts but also the concept of a feeling of
security by the infants.

Applying these concepts to her

observations of infants using their caregivers as bases from
which they would explore their environment, Ainsworth began
to observe developmentally different attachment behaviors.
Ainsworth (1969) wrote that evolution prepared the infants
with an innate ability to continue the species.

Though

primitive at first the behaviors became complex as
interactions occur and time passes.

Early in life infants

are capable of using visual and auditory orientation to the
m
caregivers in order to stay c 1 ose to the ·

As seen in

Bowlby (l 969 ), the infants cry when the caregivers are out
As the infants develop their
of contact with them.
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attachment, behaviors

t

s art to organize into what Bowlby

(1969} referred to as goal-corrected systems (Ainsworth,
1969 ) ·

These purposive and flexible systems provide the

infants a means of maintaining a homeostatic balance within
themselves.

The infants use input information from the

caregivers and the surrounding environment to maintain their
physiological and behavioral balance by accommodating their
behaviors if feelings of insecurity occur.
The presence of the caregivers provides the infants
with the feeling of security, or what Ainsworth calls
felt-security.

As long as contact (auditory, visual,

touching) is provided by the caregivers, the infants remain
in a state of homeostatic balance within.

If caregivers

increase their distance from the infants, the infants will
protest.

As the infants become mobile they are able to use

locomotion in order to maintain proximity and felt-security.
Once the infants are able to crawl they begin to make little
excursions away from the caregivers, returning periodically.
The caregivers provide a secure base from which the infants
use to explore their environment.

Any stressful situation

causes the infants to return to their secure base, thus, to
retain a physiological and behavioral balance to its ideal
level.
'th Bowlby Ainsworth, Bell, and Stayton
In agreemen t w1
,
·ng the first year of life infants
(1972) stated that d ur1
ages of attachment development. She
pass through four St
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differs from Bowlby by expressi' ng

the notion that the ma i n
caus e o f the attachment behavi' ors i's not to maintain close
proximity, but to maintain a feeli'ng of security.
Ainsworth's (1969) first phase, i'ni'ti'al pre-attachment,
starts at birth and ends between ei'ght-and t en-weeks-of-age.
The infant s ' fixed-action-patterns (visual and auditory
orientation, crying or smiling, and non-crying vocalization)
are used indiscriminately in this period.

In phase two, the

phase of attachment-in-the-making, the infants use the same
behaviors but begin to discriminate between others and the
caregivers.

This phase begins at about 11 weeks of age and

continues through the fifth month of life.

Phase three

starts around the sixth month of life and continues until
the second and third year of life.
clear-cut attachment phase.

This phase is called the

The infants become more active

in maintaining their feelings of felt-security by using
locomotion.

They will grasp onto or crawl after the

caregivers.

The infants no longer rely on the caregivers to

meet their need of felt-security, but are ready to become an
active partner in this attachment relationship.

The fourth

t
ship
Ainsworth proposes a
phase is a goal-corrected par ner
·
th
art of the infants at
lessening of egocentricity on
e P
•

I

this time, with the ability to infer the caregivers
feelings and motives.

This phase represents gradually a

' ch continues through the lifespan.
mature relationship Whi
.
'th infants and their caregivers
Ainsworth's studies wi

in Uganda (19 69) and
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.
.
wi th middle-class families from

Baltimor e, Maryland ( 1967 )
.
validate her stages of
a t t achment.
{See Table I
for a comparison of Bowlby and
Ainsworth's sta
·
ges in th e development of attachment.)
Ainsworth has presented an

attachment theory parallel
to Bowlby's theory but with the difference of felt-security
as th e motive for attachment behaviors. Her theory and
empirical findings have created interest and led to
continued research involving felt-security.
Summary
Overall the three attachment theories presented agree
upon one basic concept; attachment behaviors begin with
biological underpinnings.

Freud's {1957) view is that inner

conflict between Id and Ego brings the caregivers into the
role of tension reducer through feeding and/or stroking,
caring, and holding of the infants.

All other attachment

relationships by the infants will be similar to the one
first developed between infants and their mothers.

Bowlby's

(1969) theory of maintaining close proximity in order to

maintain or reduce inner tension is similar but he also adds
that the infants must pass through developmental stages in
order to build an attachment relationship with others.

From

innate behaviors to the development of an internal
·
the infants' behavior
representation of the caregivers,
Ainsworth's
become more complex as attac hmen t develops ·
t explain how the infants' close
(1969) ethological concep s

Table 1
Comparisons of Attachment Stages
Bowlby's Stages

Ainsworth's Stages

Stage I

Orientation and signals without
discrimination of figure.
From birth to twelve weeks of age.

Stage I

Initial pre-attachment from
birth to between eight- and
ten-weeks of age.

Stage II

Orientation and signaling
directed toward one discrimination figure.
From 12 weeks of age until six
months.
Orients toward discriminating
figure with marked significance.

Stage II .

Attachment-in-the-making
From 11 weeks of age until
seventh month of life.
Fixed-action-patterns with
discrimination between
caregiver and others.

Stage III

Maintenance of proximity to a
discriminated figure by means of
locomotion as well as signals.
From between six and seven months
until third year.

Stage III

Clear-cut attachment.
From seven months until
second and third years.
and third year.
Use of locomotion to become
active member of
interactions.

Stage IV

Formation of a goal-corrected
partnership.
Begins around third year.
Attachment behaviors become
organized in a goal-corrected
system due to informalized
representation of the attachment
figure.

Stage IV

Goal-corrected partnership.
Begins around third year
onward.
Inference by infants to
caregivers feelings and
motives. Adjusting own
behaviors accordingly.

Reported in Bowlby (1969, pg. 266-268); Ainsworth, et al.,

(1978, pg. 23-28).

w
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contact wi th the caregiver

.
.
s maintain not only life but also
the f eeling of safety and cari' ng.
She too, writes that the
i nfants pass th rough phases of attachment during the first

year of life.

Each ph

·
ase is more complex than the previous

one until attachment is fully developed; then an internal
working model assists the infants in leaving their
caregivers to explore their environment.
Since Freud, Bowlby, and Ainsworth all concluded that
attachment behaviors are important in order for attachment
to develop, it seems proper for an empirical study to
incorporate the study of the attachment interactions between
infants and caregivers.

The study of naturally occurring

early interactions is also of great importance in research
of attachment development and the quality of attachment.
Research on the development of attachment has been
largely facilitated through the efforts of Mary Ainsworth
(1969) in developing a laboratory assessment that will
evaluate attachment behaviors and the quality of the
attachment, the Strange Situation.

Between one and two

·
t s are observed with their caregivers in
years of age, infan
·
over multiple episodes during and
the Strange Situation
· · n a novel environment.
following separation of th e pair 1
s describe this procedure fully and
The following Chapter
h using the procedure.
report the results of researc

Chapter III
THE STRANGE SITUATION
The purpose of this chapter is to present and evaluate
the Strange Situation, the measure developed by Mary
Ainsworth to evaluate the quality of attachment.
Ainsworth's intentions were to design an assessment tool
that she and others could use to view individual differences
in attachment behaviors under conditions of stress and
fatigue (Ainsworth et al., 1978).

Studies will be reported

describing the use of the Strange Situation in the different
categories defining the quality of attachment.

An

evaluation of the Strange Situation will also be given,
based on reliability and validity studies done in several
different laboratories.
The Strange Situation was originally designed to
observe how infants use their caregivers as secure bases to
explore the environment,· react to separation and reunion,
and respond to a stranger.

Ainsworth and Wittig (1969)

. . .
1 oo k e d at secure base behaviors:
1n1t1ally

distress by

separation, greeting upon reunion by seeking proximity,
These behaviors would be
smiling, vocalizing, or waving.
ent procedure, thus allowing the
evident during the assess m
. t' ns concerning behaviors later in
researcher to make predic 10
dure or episode, assessed
the infants' lives. Each proce
'
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different behav i or responses

h 'l
.
.
w i e adding cumulative stress

for the i n f ants .
There are seven th

ree-minute episodes, along with an

initial brief episode in which the pair is introduced to the
observation room.
These episodes are arranged to create
increasing amounts of stress for the baby, enabling
researchers to observe infant behavior structures relative
to the caregiver when distressed.

The strange situation is

used with infants between 12 and 24 months of age.
During the first episode, the pair is introduced to the
observation room.
alone together.

In Episode 2 the infant and caregiver are
In Episode 3 a stranger joins the pair.

The stranger will later engage the infant's attention so
that the caregiver can leave the room for Episode 4.

The

caregiver returns and the stranger leaves in Episode 5.
During Episode 6 the caregiver will again leave the infant,
but this time the infant is left alone for three minutes (or
less if the infant becomes markedly upset)·
In Episode 7 th e l' nfant is reJ'oined by the stranger,
and then the stranger leav es as the parent returns in
Episode 8.

Each adult respon d s t o the infant but is adv i sed

not to initiate interaction.
made during the Strange
are used.

In analyzing the observations

situation, two levels of analyses

17

The first level is a

'd
vi eotaped or narrative record of
each episode to be reviewed by
trained scorers. The infants
are scored on uni-dimension 1
.
a seven-point scales quantifying
important aspects of the infant
.
-caregiver interaction
{proximity seeking, contact maintaining, resistance to
contact or interaction, avoidance, search for parents during
separation, and distance interaction).
behavioral examples defining each point.

Each scale includes
Proximity seeking

behavior refers to the degree of active initiative the
infant exhibits in seeking physical contact to the
caregiver.

Contact maintaining refers to the degree of

active initiative an infant uses to maintain physical
contact.

Resistance is shown by pushing away from, striking

out at, squirming to get down from the adult, or rejecting
toys.

Avoidance refers to the infants' actively avoiding

proximity and interactions with the caregivers in reunion
episodes.

search is the behavior in which an attempt is

made by the infants to regain proximity to the caregivers.
The second level has judges (using scores on the
seven-point dimensions) classifying the infants into one of
C) and eight subgroups (A 1 , A2 , B1 , B2 ,
th ree groups (A , B,
Cl assifications assigned index the
B , B , C , C ) •
3

4

1

2

elative to the attachment system.
organization of behavior r
considered securely attached. They
Group B infants are
.
ed by separation; they greet the
st
are not all greatly di ress
by seeking proximity directly or by
caregivers upon reunion

18

distal i nte raction (e g
..
· ·, smiling, vocalizing, or waving).
These securely attached.
infants will move away from the
stranger to explore and interact wi'th the

environment,

returning to the secure b

ase periodically. Infants found in
the four subgroups of the B cl assi'f icat1on
'
.
differ in degrees
of proximity they seek. B infants
·
are happy with distant
1

interaction, whereas B4 infants are concerned about making
contact and are slow to comfort.
Group A and Group C infants are considered insecurely
attached.

The Group A infants are called avoidant because

they avoid or ignore their caregivers at reunion.

A,

infants are always avoidant, whereas A2 infants mix avoidant
and proximity-seeking behavior.

The Group c infants are

called resistant because they mix proximity seeking
behaviors with angry, rejecting behaviors, especially in
reunion sessions.
in quality.

Their reunion responses seem ambivalent

Group C infants are so preoccupied with their

caregivers that they are unable to play independently.

They

are also unable to use the caregiver as a secure base from
which to explore.

subgroup c 2 infants are more passive in

the proximity-seeking behaviors.

The C1 infants are more

active in both proximity-seeking and resistance.
'ability create difficulties for
Training and relJ.
·mary measures of the Strange
researchers. Because t h e PrJ.
' udgments concerning the infants'
Situation are categorical J
. h d inter-scorer reliability requires
behaviors, the establ1s e

19
extensive t~ain i ng ad
n experience. Ainsworth et al. (197 8 )
published detailed coding and cl
' f'
.
.
assi icatory instructions.
s t ill extensive training is needed t
o guarantee reliable
data.
From an empirical perspective the researchers must
interpret st range Situation behaviors since these
classifications (as outlined above) are to reflect
consistent dimensions of infant caregiver interactions.
Thompson and Lamb {1984) and Vaughn, Egeland, Sroufe, and
waters (1979) wrote that the classification must reflect the
quality of the interactions, but that quality changes when
events or circumstances occur which influence the quality of
the interactions.

If the security of attachment did not

change when circumstances change then the stability and
validity of the Strange Situation would be in doubt.
Keeping in mind the constant changes in life's quality,
temporal stability and validity of attachment
classifications must first be measured in short-term time
periods.
studies.

Waters (1978) saw the need for test-retest
This short-term stability test led to longitudinal

range situation was assessed for its
research in which the St
attachment and its power in
appropriateness to measure
predicting development.
Stability
Claims concerning
classif i cation are no

the stability of attachment

t centra 1

to some attachment

20

resea r c he r s, but to other 8 't
.
i remains vital. Waters (198 3)
cl aims that evidence of high stability is of crucial
importance to the predictabili'ty
behavior.

This is mandate

of Strange Situation

·
ry since these classifications are

presumed to reflect consistent dimensions of the
infant-caregiver relationship.
In 1978, Waters looked at the reliability of some
measures in test-retest studies.

He confirmed that

time-sample counts or ratings of discrete behaviors (e.g.,
looking, smiling) in the Strange Situation correlated poorly
after a six-month period (12 to 18 months).

However, his

study did show that Ainsworth's interactive rating scores
(e.g., proximity seeking, resistance) were more highly
correlated over time.

In fact 48 out of 50 infants obtained

the same attachment classification at both ages.

The

stability of this classification was 96 percent.

The sample

population in this study was lower-middle to
upper-middle-class intact families.

Vaughn et al. (1979)

stated that waters selected stable middle class families
because attachment relat 1·onships can be expected to be the
most stable when the environment supports the interaction.
lt
His sample perhaps biased th e resu s.
state that the lack of

1'nformation

waters (1978) does

about family

b tween the two assessments
circumstances and life events e
his study difficult to interpret.
makes the stability from
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Ainswo r th et

1
a· ( 1978 ) reported results indicating
'
Poor s t ab il ity i n clas si' f ications.
Fifty-eight percent of
the infants were correctly cl
' f'
assi ied over a two-week
period. This in st ability was interpreted as being due to

greater separation distress aroused in the second assessment
due to the short time span between sessions.
Thompson, Lamb, and Estes (1982) also addressed the
question concerning stability by studying a middle class
sample of 43 dyads.

They sought to see if life events

(maltreatment, depression found in the caregivers, neglect,
physical abuse and/or hostility, and psychological
unavailability) affected the stability of attachment
classification.

They also looked at how the changes in life

conditions were related to changes in Strange Situation
behavior between 12-1/2 and 19-1/2 months of ages.

They

found that only 53 percent of their sample obtained the same
attachment classification at both ages.

Stability of

subgroup classification was only 26 percent.
Vaughn et al. (1979) also reported poor stability over
· d
a six-month per10.

Vaughn et al. (1979) found 62 percent

stability in a lower class sample.

This sample was from

·n the Mi'nneapolis study of disadvantaged
families found 1
. i'ty of the families reported income at
families. The maJor
one hundred of the 167 mothers
less than the poverty level.
bserved in the Strange
0
and infants in the sample were

22

Si tuation at 1 2 and 1 8 months.
same classi f ications at both
When

th

Only 62 percent obtained the

ages.

ese percentages of correct reclassifications are

compared to each other, the results seem to cast doubt on
the st ability of the Strange Situation if current life
conditions are not noted.

Th

t b' ·
es a 1l1ty of the Strange

situation measures over observations made at 12 and 18
months, however, may be related to factors closely related
to attachment.

Making observations six months apart,

Egeland and Sroufe (1981) found that classification
stability was 48 percent for dyads including mothers
identified as neglectful, but 81 percent for dyads including
mothers identified as excellent caregivers.

Thompson et al.

(1982) also found that events occurring in the family

between strange Situation sessions six months apart affected
classification stability.
considering its necessary sensitivity to sources of
current stress in the family, the Strange Situation is
relatively stable (Waters, 1978) ·

Egeland and Farber (1984)

. 1 e measures of mother and infant behavior and
employed multip
mother-infant interactions: maternal characteristics;

seven- and ten-day Brazelton

Neonatal Behavior Assessment

.
.
onth tempera ment ratings; nine-month
Scale scores;
six-m
of mother-infant interaction during
Bayley scores; rating
six months; and ratings of
feedings at three and
They found that stability
six months.
t
mother-infant play a
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of major group clas 'f'
si ication over a six-month period was 60
percent for 89 additional dyads,· they
found, as well, that
early maternal perso l't
na 1 Y ratings was the only reliable
predictor of change i st
n
range Situation classification
(Egeland and Farber, 19 84 ). Add'
itional measures provided
more st ability for the Strange Situation measurement.
Predictive Validity
As mentioned earlier in this chapter, several studies
have examined the relationships between behaviors in the
Strange Situation and behaviors outside of the strange
Situation.

The most widely cited studies concerning the

predictive validity of Strange Situation classifications
were conducted in Minneapolis by Sroufe and his colleagues.
In 1978, Matas, Arend, and Sroufe observed a middle
class sample of infant/mother dyads.

Matas et al. (1978)

related security of attachment of the infants at 18 months
to measures of the child and mother's behavior at 24 months
in play, problem-solving, and clean-up situations.
drawn from a list of parents who had volunteered.

All were
The

volunteers were a stable sample to work with since they
would also be available at the is-months period.

At the

d· (1) the frequency of
24-months evaluation, raters score·
ee play; ( 2 ) oppositional behavior
symbolic play during fr
•
during clean-up; (4)
angry behavior
during clean-up; ( 3 )
•ng task; (5) ratings of
variables during the problem-so 1vi
. g· and (6) ratings of the
behavior during Probl em-solvin ,
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mothers' supportive prese

nee a nd quality of assistance
(encouragement, explanations) during
problem-solving tasks.
The re were no si ' f'
gni icant group differences in the
factor analysis variables (c
t
ompe ence and temperament)
between Group Band Groups A or c i' nfants.
The Group B
infants engaged in more symbolic play than both avoidant and
resistant infants.

In the problem-solving situation, the

Group B infants were more enthusiastic and compliant than
the non-B group infants.

The avoidant and Group B infants

also differed in the expected direction on five of seven
measures tested.

Ten of the 18 infants' behaviors and total

maternal ratings revealed significant group differences
between Group Band non-Group B infants.

From these data,

it appears that either Group B infants become better adapted
toddlers and/or that the mothers who provided security at 18
months continued to be consistent at 24 months.

At both the

18- and 24-months assessments, mothers were fostering either
competent behaviors in their infants or more negative
reactions.

These data reveal that the Strange Situation was

· rs for at least six
able to predict the infants' b e h avio
months.
k (
) continued to collect
Sroufe, Fox, and Panca e 1983
1 ( 1978 ) population. They
data from the Matas e t a·
who were secure in their
hypothesized that infants
less d e Pe ndent as preschoolers.
attachments would also be
that a child could become too
This was to contrast th e view
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dependent in i nf ancy through

direct conditioning (Matas et
They wrote that 'f .
i infants• emotional needs are
met e ff ectively early in infancy, th •
e1r normal autonomy as
preschoolers would be exhibited.
al., 1978 ).

Sroufe et al. (1983) assessed
age of 51 months.

40 children with a mean

This longitudinal study used children who

demonstrated a stable attachment between 12 and 18 months.
From the 40 children in the sample, 34 showed stable
attachment patterns.

Of this 34, 16 were securely attached

(Group B) at both 12 and 18 months.

Ten anxious-avoidant

infants (Group A) were found to be anxious-avoidant at both
ages.

Eight that were in Group C were anxious and resistant

at both ages as well.

The remaining six were mixed showing

anxious patterns at one age and secure attachments at the
other.
Sroufe et al. (1983) found that the preschoolers whose
attachment at 12 months were not secure would manifest
· various
·
ways ·
dependency problems in

Both groups of

anxiously attached infants were overly dependent on their
preschool teachers.

The avoidant preschooler would

· t d for help from
approach, but not l.'nitiate contact, or wa1 e
d an attitude of helplessness
the teachers. They projecte
(Sroufe et al., 1983).
at tached as infants
The children who were securely
on their preschool
.
1
dependence
exhibited less emotiona
.
and maintaining
active in seeking
teachers. They were
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contac t when distressed.

Those children who showed an
involvement with their moth
ers at 12 months (greeting and
interacting) also exhibited. d
in ependent behaviors as
preschoolers (Sroufe et al., 1983 ).
They greeted the
teachers, interacted with them
and other children, and
shared their play. The
secure preschoolers had learned to
be confident and resourceful.

· secure attachment
Th eir

allowed th em to interact with the environment with earnest
intentions.
The Sroufe et al. (1983) longitudinal study gives
additional evidence that Ainsworth's Strange situation has
validity in predicting attachment behaviors beyond the first
year of life.

Other studies using similar samples (Waters,

Wippman, and Sroufe, 1979) generated similar data.
et al. (1979) studied thirty-six 18-month-olds.

Waters

Five

mother-directed behaviors indicating positive interaction,
various combinations of their behaviors, and three
·
of affective sharing were scored
non-independent ratings
from Episode 2 of the strange Situation.

The Group B

infants were likely to smile at their mothers at 18 months,
but there were no

·gni'fi'cant differences in the frequencies

Sl.

of showing or giving toys

O

r looking at mother.

There were

.

the Group Band non-B groups
significant differences between
oth 18 and 24 months. There is no
in affective sharing at b
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mention of d if ferences between

avoidant and resistant
i nf ants on any of the measurements.
Pastor (1981) observed 62 children

in a sample
population at 20- to 23-months-of-age i'n a
study of dyadic
peers' interaction. Subjects were included if they had
obtained the same classification at both the 12 _ and
1a-months assessments. Twelve Group A, thirteen Group B,
and twelve Group C infants were selected as target infants.
Each was paired with another infant (always a Group B child)
who was considered the central member.
was done at 24 months.

A Bayley assessment

The Bayley Scales of Infant

Development measures mental development on 163 items (shape
discrimination, sustained attention, manipulation of
objects, problem solving, etc.) and 11 items of behavior
provides an overall measure of behavior quality (social
orientation, cooperation, fearfulness, tension, etc.).
Bayley assessment revealed no group differences.

The

Group B

infants fared well, but both Group A and Group C infants did
not manipulate objects, problem solve, or sustain their
, d f t1.'me
They exhibited
attention for a long per1.o O
•
rally less cooperative than the
fearfulness and Were gene
Group B infants.
Pastor (1981) included

six five-point rating scores

.
to peer orientation to
(overall sociability, orientation
'
mother supportiveness, and mother
mother, activity level,
'th Bayley scales. Twelve
directiveness) along th e w1.
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categories of peer-directed

behavior and 16 of mother-child
interactions were also c 0 d
revealed significant group
children scoring higher on

ed.

Four of the six ratings

differences, with Group B
overall sociability, orientation

to peer, orientation to

t
mo her, and mother supportiveness
than the Group A or Group c ch1.'ldren.
There were no
differences between group A ad G
n
roup C children. Three of
the 12 discrete measures of peer-directed behavior revealed
differences.

Six of the discrete measures of mother-child

interaction revealed significant differences.
Waters et al. (1979) gathered data concerning the
relationship between Strange Situation behavior and peer
competence.

Waters et al. (1979) studied 36 subjects at 42

months of age.

Naive observers performed Q-sort assessments

on the basis of a five-week observation in a preschool
setting.

Two 12-item criterion Q-scales were used.

The

first 12-item set (peer competence) included all reliable
items referring to initiative, skill, and engagement in
interaction with peers.

The second 12-item set

· 1 ud e d all reliable items
(ego-strength/effectance) 1.nc
·
1 assets that do not assume
referring to personal motivationa
ormation concerning reunion
an interaction context. Inf
measures of separation and
behavior was supplemented by
The avoidant and resistant infants
pre-separation behavior.
"anxious" group for
were placed togeth er in a single
•
S II group did
The Group Band "anxiou
purposes of analysis.

not differ on Bayley scaled
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assessments of development at
the one-month evaluation or on
a Stanford-Binet assessment
at 36 months evaluations. Th
e two composite scores were
correlated.

This provided evidence of group differences,

especially in peer competence, two years after group
assignment.

The original sample for this study used

families who were selected on the grounds that their life
circumstances were likely to remain stable throughout the
duration of the study.

This consistency in caregiving

circumstances is likely to increase predictive validity from
earlier attachment status, but the study adds further
evidence of the predictive validity of the Strange Situation
assessment tool.
One other longitudinal project by Lewis, Feiring,
McGuffog, and Jaskir (1984) explored the relationship
between Strange Situation behavior and later behavior
problems.

Lewis et al. (1984) developed attachment

• o f reactions to reunion in a
classification on the basis
laboratory playroom f o !lowing a simple brief (three-minute)
One-hundre d - an ct-thirteen infants were seen at
12 months and again at six years of age. These researchers
In addition,
used Achenbach's Child Be havior Profile (CBP).
. .
was assesse d a t 3 , 12, 24, and 36
cognitive funct1on1ng
by repeated interviews and other
months. Demographic data
.
.
.
birth
psychosocial
factors by maternal qu est1onna1re,
separation.
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circumstances , and l'f
le stresses were gathered by a
quest i onnaire.
The three groups we
each other.

Analys1·

s

·
re significantly distinguished from

Of

variance revealed that Group B

males had th e fewe st and Group C males the most behavior
problems as assessed by the total CBP score.

For the girls,

Group B children showed the most and Group c children the
fewest behavioral problems (Lewis et al., 1984).
These results suggested that the quality of early
attachment in interaction with subsequent experience
influence whether or not children will later be at risk for
behavioral problems.

Possibly, early secure attachment

renders males impervious to the effect of stress and places
them at low risk for behavioral problems (Lewis et al.,
1984) .

Bell (1970) assessed 33 infants three times between
8-1/2 and 11 months on tests of object permanence.

In all

but three cases there were discrepancies between th e
e of the testing sessions.
measures within at least On

For

23 subjects, the preponderance of discrepancies favored
person permanence, terme
to person permanence.
of discrepancies favore

·
d eca lage" with respect
d a "positive

· ects the preponderance
For sevens UbJ
'
d object permanence, a "negative

permanence.
decalage" with respect to person
that the
and Clark (1984) f ou nd
Levitt, Antonucci
of person and object
on measures
.
. between scores
r ea
1 t 1onsh1p
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permanence a nd Strange Situation classification is not
consistent with explaining strange s 1· t ua t·10n per f ormance 1n
·
terms of lags in the development of person perception.

It

is possible that the difference between the Levitt et al.
(1984) study and Bell's 1970 research is a function of the

age difference in the samples they employed.
The Strange Situation assessment tool is not considered
stable after a six-month period.

When the stability of

strange Situation classification is known to be high,
strange Situation classifications are related to indices of
sociability with unfamiliar adults, compliance,
problem-solving behavior, and indices of personality
functioning.

The effects of the individual differences

other than those found in the normal population will be
revealed in the next chapter.

Chapter IV
THE STRANGE SITUATION
IN NON-NORMAL CASES
As presented in Chapter III

, Ainsworth's Strange

situation is useful in measuring the quality of attachment
relationships by categorizing infants• behaviors and then
placing th e infants into groups according to the attachment
behaviors.

The research reported earlier in Chapter III

included subjects found within normal populations; later
research began to examine the effects of situations that
were considered stressful over an extended period of time.
Questions about the effects of non-normal situations became
the focus of research concerning prolonged stressors in the
family and maltreatment of the infants.

These non-normal

situations were either experienced or provided by the
caregivers; it is the adults' behavior that provided the
infants with experiences that were assimilated into internal
working models that developed from attachment interactions.
Both the infants and caregivers contribute to the
interactions which lead to the formation of an attachment
relationship.

The infants have had few life experiences,

limiting their abilities

to interpret signals from the

t have been acquired are
The limited signals tha
st interpret what the
offered to the caregivers who mu
.
t are also limited in their
signals mean. Sl·nce the infan s

caregivers.
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ability to pr operly perceive and

interpret signals from the
careg i v ers, their input from the

environment may also be
i nadequate at times. Their inab 1' l•
ity to completely
comprehend negative and positive beh .
aviors force the
caregivers' responses to become more critical in the
development of attachment

1 ·
re ationships (Lamb, 1976).

Caregivers differ in two dimensions of their
behaviors--predictability and appropriateness (Ainsworth,
Bell, and Stayton, 1972).

Caregivers who respond

predictably and appropriately should foster the development
of their infants who turn to them for comfort and security.
This is considered the secure pattern of behaviors described
by Ainsworth (1969).

In contrast, those caregivers who are

unpredictable and who sometimes respond adversely contribute
to behaviors that result from uncertainty and ambivalence in
their infants.

Caregiver behavior which is fairly

consistent but frequently inappropriate or aversive is
associated with infant behaviors of turning away from,
·vers when distressed {Lamb, 1981).
rather than toward, Careg 1
experiencing prolonged periods of
Caregivers who are
eir infants may respond in
stress or are maltreating th
and appropriate or unpredictable,
either of the predictable
situation is useful in
adverse dimensions. If the strange
ing to behaviors rated
. .
t qualities accor d
Predicting attachmen
of the caregivers' behaviors
early in life, then the effects
ded in non-B-Group
behaviors foun
should develop attachment

infants.

The f ollowing maJ' or

questi on as the central focus
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t

s udies have used this
of their research.

stress
Attachment relationships are expected to be most stable
when environmental supports for interactions are also stable
and unaffected by stress (Vaughn et al., 1979 ).

over a

six-month period, Waters (1978), Vaughn et al. (1979), and
Matas et al.
behavior.

(1978) assessed the patterns of attachment

These studies used the Strange Situation to

obtain data that would predict a certain pattern of
behaviors exhibited by infants living in families affected
by stress.

In order for the assessment procedure to study

the effect of prolonged stress, they used longitudinal
evaluations across different contexts and time.

These

studies, along with waters et al. (1979), reported that at
different times in the infants' lives prolonged stress
altered attachment behaviors.
1 (1979 ) used l00 infants from below
Vaughn et a.
poverty families to assess t h e changes in families under
t
e situation at 12
prolonged stress. By using th e S rang
h
were able to observe
months old and aga1· n at 18 months, t ey
instability on attachment during
the effects of environment
even ts O ccurring between the
a six-month period. stressful
repor t ed and described. The
12-to 18-month assessments were
) was completed
Vaughn et al., 1979
(
Life Events I Inventory
were 18 months old. The
infants
by the mothers when t h e

i nventory consi sted of 4 4 it
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ems concerning work, family and

neighbors , f inances, violenc
e, involvement with the law, and
health.
Maternal report

O f st
s
ressful events during this
six-month period disting · h
·
uis es infants classified as secure

from infants who were classified as anxiously attached at 18
months. Changes from secure to anxious attachment during the
six-month period were associated with high frequencies of
stressful events in maternal reporting and with high levels
of stress and instability in the living situation.

Maternal

behaviors also were affected during this period (Vaughn et
al., 1979).

Stressful events interfered with the

infant-mother attachment process, and since the quality of
attachment depended on a two-way interaction, the stress
blocked the potential for positive, stable caregiver-infant
attachment.

Therefore, the infants responded in an

unpredictable manner.

It is speculative then that high

levels of stress had a neg ative effect on the interactions.
Low frequency of stress f u 1 events and more stable living
.
to but still not sufficient
circumstances were conducive
1978).
enough for i'mproved interactions (Vaughn et al.
inability or lack of
Other factors such as th e mo th ers'
. g what was a sked of them by the
interest in understan d in
interactions.
infants also affected th e
d
maternal
al. (1982) also use a
Thompson et
.
about general family
information
questionnaire to obtain
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conditions, caretaking arran

gements, and several forms of
specific caretaker-infant evpe •
·
r1ences (e .g. , separa t ions
'
lasting longer than a day).
8eparations and other changes
in general family conditions
were found to be significantly
correlated wi th test-retest changes in classification of
h

infants in the Strange Situation tool.

Vaughn et al. (1979)

only reported changes in classification from Group B to
non-Bin response to stress, whereas Thompson et al. (1982)
found that increases in measured stress not only predicted
Group B to non-B changes over the six-month test period, but
also that subjects' classification changed in the reverse
direction where the level of stress decreased.
The number of differences between the studies may
explain the discrepancy.

It is probable that those in the

Vaughn et al. (1979) study were under more stress as a group
than the subjects in the Thompson et al. (1982) study, and
were, therefore, 1 ess likely to escape its effects.
. greater exposure to stress,
Moreover, because oft h eir
members of the Vaughn sample may ha ve already been
the onset of the
experiencing the ef fects of stress at
.
of subjects classified
. h er propert 10n
study, producing a hig
any event, the discrepancy
. t test. In
as non-Bat the f 1rs
d ·es demonstrates the
in the results of th e two stu i
t 1
ffects
of
environmen
a
.
for the e
diff1' cult1'es of accounting
·
. fant interaction.
f mother-in
variables on the character 0
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Maltreatment
Infant-caregiver attachment is the product of
int eracti ons over time (Ainsworth

t
1
e a.,
1978). The
qual i ty of attachment begins to develop early in life, and
the richness of the quality depends on positive nurturing.
Unfortunately not all children have positive patterns of
interactions.

Many caregivers throughout history have found

themselves somehow harming their infants.

Even though the

caregiver may experience remorse, the maltreatment has had
some effect on the attachment process and its quality.
The quality of attachment can change whenever
maltreatment occurs (Egeland and Sroufe, 1981).

Changes in

the behaviors by the caregivers not only affect the already
existing interaction, but future interactions as well
1978) •
(Ainsworth et a.,
1

Th e change in the quality of the

attachment can be seen in the change of behavior patterns
observed in the interactions.
Both Bowlby and Ainsworth's positions state that
quality of care determines much of the quality of
in quality of
attachment. If individual differences
f care as stated
attachment are the pro d uc t of patterns o
.
.
should differentiate between
earlier, the strange situation
. g environments. In Ainsworth's
abusive and nurturin
tt
s
associated with pa ern
rly abuse would be
research, such ea
Ainsworth et
A and Group C).
t (Group
of anxious attac hme n
t ble or physically
emotionally uns a
al. (1978) wrote th at
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.
e infants that exhi' bi't a pattern of
anxious/avoidant attachment
(Group A). Egeland and Sroufe
(1981) wrote that abuse may
be fou nd in the pattern of
reJ'ection. George ad M
n
ain (1979) also reported that if the
caregiver's responses a
·
re inconsistent or inappropriate to
the infant's cries of pain or hunger, the
infant may develop
an anxious/resistant pattern (Group C). The infant is

rejecting parents may hav

unable to derive comfort from the caregiver and a non-B
attachment develops.
Egeland and Sroufe (1981) wrote that the quality of
care may be due to situational factors, infant factors, age,
and experience.

They stated that inadequate care or extreme

maltreatment may be related to poor quality attachment.

In

1979, Vaughn et al. had written that with reduction of

already low economic stability conditions, stability of the
attachment relationship is at risk, and that changes in the
quality of attachment are related to changes in the
caregiver's life s1·tua t'ion.

By using subJ'ects from Vaughn's

et al. (1979) study, Egelan d an d Sroufe (1981) developed a
longitudinal sample to asses s quality of attachment at two
lopment of attachment (at 12 and 18
points during the deve
months).
·sted of 2 67 women receiving
The original sample consi
. tance at a maternal and
prenatal care through public assis
he families were from low
infant care clinic. T
The reported base rate for abuse
socioeconomic backgrou nd s·
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and neglect i n this cl' •
inic population
was approximately 1 to
2 perc ent.

There were four home

visits at 3 I 6
, 9, and 12 months.

A Child Care Rating Scale

(Egeland and Brunnquell, 1970) was
given to the mother. The rat ·
.
ings involved evidences of
violence to the household, poor
physical care, grossly
unsanitary conditions
1
' neg ect, and failure to thrive. All
of th e mo th ers in th is study had three or more items checked
in the Child Care Rating Scale at the 9- and 12 _month
visits.
A second group of 33 mothers that gave high-quality
care to their children were also identified and placed in
this group based on observations and results from the Child
Care Rating Scale.

These mothers met the needs of their

children in terms of feeding, health care, protecting the
child, and not leaving the infant alone with an unknown
sitter.

These were the mothers that were encouraging the

children's growth and development (Vaughn et al., 1979) •
A final test was given to add support to the selection
of mothers.

.
th's Cooperation-Interference and
Ainswor

·nsworth et al., 1978) were
Sensitivity Scales (A1
The nine-point ratings made
administered to both groups.
ths were independent from group
from observation at six mon
significant for both the
selection. Differences were
This gave the excellent
cooperation-interference scales.
avorable report.
care group a more f

Large d ifferences in the nu-ker
"w
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of securely and

i nsecurel y attached infants at age
12 months were found
between the two groups of mothers.
The excellent care group
contained a higher percentage of securely
attached infants
at both the 12- and 18-month assessment (
t
d
75 percen an 76
percent) than the inadequate care group.
At 12 months four of the seven maltreated infants were
anxiously attached and all were in the avoidant group.
Egeland and Sroufe (1981) stated that these data supported
Ainsworth's position that the avoidant pattern resulted from
chronic unavailability and/or rejection by the parent.
In the neglect group, 11 of the 22 infants were
classified as anxious/resistant (Group C) category at 12
months.

The infants' behaviors reflected the history of

interactions which were rated as less attentive and not
displaying much Socl.· a1 behavior during three- and six-month
feedings.

· f a nts were rated low
In addition, the neglecte d in

. tion factor derived from a play
on the activity and coor d 1.na
situation.
In the inadequate care group t h ere were some changes
ercentage in Group
h
from 12 to 18 months. A decline int e P
. G cups A and B. These
C was evidenced as was an increase in r
ien to the mean, because
S
changes could not be d ue to regres
qualitative, not
the attachment assessm ents were
since coders were
1981) •
and
Sroufe,
quantitative (Egela nd
. r to the study, it
t both ages pr10
trained to agreement a
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d'
r ifferences.
Maturation lag may
have c aused some of the h
c anges, but this would lend support
to the hypothesis since inadequat
e care may promote the
maturational lag.
should not be due to code

Lamb (1981) described 14 abused/neglected infants 12 to
21 months of age) who were
observed with their mothers.
Eleven of the infants exh'b't
·
.
i i ed either resistant or avoidant
behavior upon reunion. Th e avoi'd ant patterns were most
common.

This poorer quality of attachment was described by

Ainsworth et al. (1978) as Group A or Group c infants.
Thompson et al. (1982), utilizing a modified version of
the Strange Situation, collected data that supported the
validity of Ainsworth's 1978 data concerning non-B group
infants.

Procedures consisting of different sequences to

the Strange Situation were presented to the dyads.

First, a

free play period in which the spontaneous interaction of the
mother and her infant was observed.

Then a st ranger

approached, followed by an approach by the mo th er in a
similar manner, allowing a comparison of the infant's
affiliative behavior to both the mother and the stranger.
brief maternal separation and
The third sequence used a
separation and reunion
reunion episode with a st ranger
a comparison of the
episode following. This provided
. r to a familiar and relatively
infant's attachment behavio
would be placed in either
unfamiliar adult. The infant
Three of the 14
C categories.
Ainsworth's Group A or Group
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infants exhib i ted proximity
seeking behaviors to the
.
pointment and some form of
search behavior after the stranger left
and greeting
behaviors on the stranger's return.
strange r .

They showed disap

Also using a modified version of

the Strange Situation,
Schneider-Rosen, Braunwald, Carlson, and Cicchetti (1985)
evaluated a subsample of the Harvard Child Maltreatment
Project (Cicchetti and Rizley, 1981).

All the infants in

the study were from families with lower-class status.
were placed into three groups.

They

The three groups consisted

of a 12-month-old group (17 of 35 infants were maltreated),
an 18-month-old group (26 of 53 infants were maltreated),
and a 24-month-old group (28 out of 60 infants were abused).
All the infants who were included in the maltreatment group
at the three different ages were maltreated while living
· na t ura 1 pa rents •
with one or both of their

Inclusion

·
were developed by use of a legal
criteria for the subJects
record of abuse/neglect filed On the family by the state's
Department of Social Services along with an interview with
k
The maltreated
the family's protective service wor er.
· · y emotional,
.
infants
were abused through physical inJur'
. 1 environment, or
living in an inadequate physica
to provide. The infants who
experiencing parental failure
or more of these groups.
Were maltreated fell in on e
modified the strange
et al. (1985)
Schneider-Rosen
. infants were older
·teria since their
Situation's scoring cri

than what the three attachment
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categories were originally
amework was developed
for characterizing
patterns of attachment th t
a would be age appropriate for
each group if attachment beh .
aviors (proximity seeking,
contact maintenance, avoidanc
.
e, resistance, search, and
distance interaction) were exhibited.
Verbal communication
skills, autonomous functioning · d
, in ependent exploration,
affiliation with unf ami·1·iar adults, emotional control, and
devised for.

A fr

flexibility were also utilized due to the advanced age of
the infants.

The measurement of the quality of attachment

at all three ages brought few surprises.
In the 12-month-old sample 29 percent of the maltreated
infants were classified as anxious-avoidant with their
caregivers, 29 percent were securely attached and 42 percent
were classified as having an anxious-resistant attachment.
The maltreated group had 71 percent of insecurely attached
infants, whereas the non-maltreated had 33 percent.
In the 18-month-old group of maltreated infants 46
percent were classified as anxious-avoidant, 23 percent were
classified as securely attached, and 31 percent were
The maltreated group had a
classified as anxious-resistant.
attached infants, whereas the
77 percentage of insecurely
d 33 percent.
non-maltreated group h a
·n the 24-month-old group had a 46.5
i
Maltreated infants
percent that
xious-avoidant, 21.5
n
percentage that were a
ht were classified
.
and 32 percent ta
were anxious-resistant,
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as securely a ttached infants.

The non-m a lt reated group had
66 percent that were securely
attached 25
'
percent anxiousresistant, and 9 percent th t
a were a nxious-avoidant
·
The stability of attachment
·
classifications was
affected due to the maltreatment
experienced over the first
two years of life. In th
e maltreated group, five infants
were classified in the
same group at both 12 and 18 months,
while 13 of the non-maltreated·
infants obtained the same
classification across the same time period.

What was found

to be consistent was the data from the comparison group.

A

significant stability in the quality of attachment with the
caregiver was found to be 69 percent at 12 months to 18
months-of-age, and 69 percent at 18 and 24 months-of-age.
These results were consistent with other research that was
presented earlier in this paper.

An unexpected finding was

that some maltreated infants formed secure attachment
relationships with their caregivers.

This gave a better

understanding concerning the negative effects of early
maltreatment.

Of the five maltreated infants who had a

·onship at 12-months-of-age, four
secure attachment relatl
classification by 18 months.
moved into insecure attachment
insecurely attached maltreated
It seems that as a group,
attached across time while
infants will remain insecurely
.
t may move into insecure
d 1nfan s
t
securely attached maltrea e
suggested that additional
ese
findings
groups over time. Th
s·tuation, are nee a e a
the
strange
1
measurements, along wit h

i n order to eval uate influence
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d

s eveloped by multiple
Th' f'
ls i nd ing is also consistent with
what has been reported in this paper.
environmental factors.

Stressful life events

· 1 ·
, inc ud1ng maltreatment, do not
alter the usefulness of the Strange Situation.
In fact,
they seem to strengthen our perception of the tool's ability
to predict future attachment behaviors.

It was Lamb (1976)

who wrote that since infants under great duress inhibit
their attachment interactions with non-attached figures, the
strange Situation is better able to measure the quality of
attachment by observing and recording the behaviors.

The

data presented in this chapter seems to validate both
Ainsworth's and Lamb's positions on the usefulness of the
strange situation.

Chapter V
orscussroN AND StJMMARy
This paper

has had two purposes·.

The first was to
ac ment theories,· the second was to
describe and evaluate the st
range Situation assessment tool
by presenting research that had
made use of the Strange
situation. Recent developments in attachment
theory and
attachment research were also discussed.
The final chapter
examine three major att

h

will summarize the key concepts in Ainsworth's theory and
then present in brief the author's critique of the strange
Situation and possible future directions in the use of the
Strange Situation.
Attachment theories have included research as varied as
cognitive, behavioral, and psychoanalysis.

Although Bowlby

(1961, 1969) was probably the first to offer a theory that
is considered a true attachment theory, he based much of his
earlier work on the Freudian psychoanalytic theory.

Freud's

influence remains even to this day, but his "attachment
theory" has remained untes t e d ·

since the psychoanalytic

too abstract to be
theory includes concepts that are
•
table to assess
testable, the strange Situation is no
Bowlby (l 969) formalized the
Freud's attachment concepts.
.
a "goal-corrected" system design
psychoanalytic theory using
.
. taining a state of
that assist the infants in main
the environment. Bowlby's
· .
wi'thi'n themselves and
equ 1.·1 1.br1.um
46

attachment behavior s are t
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estable and h
ave been utilized in
most of the studies presented
in this paper. Bowlby (1969)
suppos ed t hat a poor quality
of interactions between
careg i vers and infants pred'
isposes the infants to develop
some form of psychopathology.
He wrote that inconsistent,
inappropriate caregiver attachm t b
.
en
ehav1ors could affect
the infants throughout their liv
es. This premise continues
th
to influence
e research done in populations of maltreated
infants.
Both Freud and Bowlby are influential in attachment
theory but one of their concepts has proven to be
inaccurate.

Ainsworth's (1969) research, along with that of

others, has demonstrated that secondary caregivers develop
attachment relationships with their infants that rival the
quality that is found in the mother/infant attachment
relationships.
Ainsworth's attachment theory endorsed as well as
modified Bowlby's work.

Her research in Uga nd a a nd

1967 ; Ainsworth et al., 1970)
1
Baltimore (Ainsworth et a.,
tachment behaviors exhibited by
provided a description of at
The infants explored the
infants and their caregivers.
th caregivers responded
environment using a secure base a nd
e
'
th
the infants. The
experiences w1
according to their own
.
th categorized remain
at Ainswor
attachment behaviors th
' t ation a good assessment
51
testable I but is the st range
u
t research?
tool for future attachmen

The purpose of th
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e Strange Situation
is to permit the
Obse rvat1'on and descripti
on of attachment
behaviors between
infants and caregivers.
The Strange s·ituation has assisted
attachment theories in u d
n erstanding that individual
differences in the qualit
y of the attachment relationship do
exist. Bretherton (lgas) and Wt
a ers et al. (1980) both
wrote that years of research
.
using the Strange Situation
have demonstrated that the behavi'or of

infants seen in the

Strange Situation is consistent with
·
many other measures of
infant and caregiver behavior.
The research presented in this paper also adds support
to Bretherton's and Water's position on the usefulness of
the Strange Situation, but does so cautiously.

The validity

and stability of the A-B-C classifications have mixed
findings in the research.

Behaviors seen in the Strange

Situation are relatively stable over a six-month period but
the stability wanes after that period of time.

So many life

events can occur to alter the attachment relationship that
. ·
· ed •
a dd 1t1onal
measures are requ1r

Another expansion on the

·
help by 1'ncluding measurement of the
c 1 ass1fications may

life events.

As most of the research presented has

. .
measures along with the Strange
reported, using add1t1ona 1
timal opportunity to assess
Situation will provide an Op
That is if they include viewing major
attachment quality.
tributors to the development of
Con
life events as major

attachment.

Measuring cumulative
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t

s ress and maltreatment in the
lives o f t he i nfants and their
caregivers has given us an
opportun i ty to measure altered
attachment behaviors. The
altered patterns of attachment
behaviors are not always
considered to be unusable.
The behaviors of avoiding or
resisting the caregivers on their return
suggest that the
attachment relationship is not operating optimally
(Ainsworth et al., 1978), but such behavior patterns seem to
represent the adaptation of the infants to circumstances.
This includes the behaviors of the caregivers that do not or
cannot provide an optimal quality of comfort or security.
Physical maltreatment is an extreme example of such
circumstances, but conditions that result from prolonged
periods of stress also can result in a poorer quality of the
infant-caregiver attachment (Ainsworth et al., 1978).

The

·
th e emer gence of attachment
Strange Situation predicts
, chi' ldhood as was seen in
behaviors later seen in
interactions with peers an d teachers (Waters et al., 1979).
b carried into adulthood.
Possibly these same behaviors may e
.
the strange situation with
Additional data gathered using
if the attachment
these adults may all ow us to predict
adults and are used with their own
behaviors remain wi th th e
infants.

will continue to increase
maltreated
infants
Reports of
.
' ncreasing stress due
experience i
·
nues
to
t
as our society con i
t crime and drug and
nourishmen,
health
and
to poverty, poor

alcoho l a bus e, our understand'
50
1.ng of th
strange Situation
e usefulness of the
may also increa
.
se. Of course, as stress
increases 1.n our society t
, he Strange s·t
.
l. uation may be used
f or more than assessment f
o attachment behaviors.
Future Directions for Atta h
c ment Research
The Strange Situation
assessment tool was developed
more than two decades ago and during th
e last 15 years has
become the most frequently used measurement i' n research
concerning attachment.

While new assessment tools have been

developed, future research will continue to use the strange
Situation in order to predict attachment behaviors.
The research on cognitive factors found in the
attachment process is likely to continue drawing attention
to and gathering evidence of the cognitive influence.

The

advances concerning the cognitive influence have already
changed attachment research since Bowlby's discussion of the
"internal working model."

Research on the development of

event schemes have had a direct bearing on the present and
future view of attachment research (Bretherton, 1985).
Attachment relationships involves the representational
, 't'
of an internal working model of an
The acgu1s1 ion
task and the connection
attachment figure is a memory
attachment and the development of
between the development Of
Research regarding
memory remains stronger th an ever.
What if
creating interesting data.
memory and attachment is
with diagnosed
research were to observe children

process.
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hyperactivity? Possibly a
.
.
new perspective
of how attachment
relat i ons h i ps are altered
could be formed
Memory may be
i mpaired i n some children .
·
with hyperactive
behaviors. Th
strange Situation would
e
measure differences
in behaviors
found in the attachment
relationship formed
between these
children and their caregivers.
One plausible concept would
be that if the hyperactivity included
memory disruption, an
alteration in attachment behaviours would
be observed.

Schools throughout the state could provide the population
for this research.
The application of the Strange Situation in crosscultural studies is proving to be important to a continuing
development of our understanding of attachment relationships
in other countries.

Questions concerning factors that

influence Strange Situation behavior in our culture have not
been answered in other cultures.

To the extent that the

changes in cultures will influence changes in attachment
behaviors seen in the strange situation is important then.
·
i'n i'ts third decade can provide an
Th e Strange situation
•
ning attachment
enormous amount of information cancer
development in developing nations.
the strange situation in
An early attempt to utilize
b Grossmann, Grossmann,
another culture was conducted Y
. Northern Germany. They found
Huber, and Wartner (1981) in
ffectively measure the
that the strange situation does e
We re fewer infants
b
t
there
infants• attachment system 5 , u

classified as secure tha

.
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n in comparable us
· · samples. Ther e
was no corre 1 ation between
infant ad
n parent, but this may
be due in part on cultural
demands placed upon them. The
caregivers there expect more aut
onomy from their infants.
Another study whose dat .
.
a ls helping us to develop a
better understanding of attachment was
conducted by Sagi,
Lamb, Lewkowicz, Schoham, Duir
' and Estes (1982) in an
Israeli Kibbutz. They f
ound an overall deviation in the
distribution across categories accounted for by a group of
infants who manifested high degrees of distress.

Sagi et

al. (1982) suggested this was due to the Kibbutz-reared
infants being unusually distressed by strangers.

Again,

cultural differences are noted to be the cause of the
differences in the classification findings.

The Kibbutz-

reared infants are normally found within close-knit groups
of adults.

Their stress levels would be considered much

higher than those of their American counterparts.

As Israel

develops into a western society continued research utilizing
the Strange situation may revea l a change in their
attachment relationships as well.
,
d r for the strange
As seen in the research, in ore
the quality of attachment
Situation to accurately measure
thorough understanding of
the research must incorporate a
'ble alterations of the
that culture along with possi
be needed in or der to obtain
classifications. changes will
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a clear pictur e o f a foreign
country's attachment
cl assifications versus those
of the United States.
Evidence concerning.1.n f ant t
emperament have revealed
that the findings are inconsistent w1.'th
the hypotheses
concerning direct relationships between
aspects of
temperament and Strange s·t
1. uation behavior. Crockenberg
(1981) used the ten-day Brazelton
Neonatal Behavioral
Assessment Scale scores for temperament 1.·n
relationship to
altered Strange Situation behav1.'or. She found no direct
relationship in neonatal temperament and later strange
situation behavior.
Sroufe (1985) attempted to find a correlation between
endogenous temperamental variations and differences in the
Strange Situation's classifications (anxious and secure
patterns of attachment).

Sroufe agreed with temperament

theorists that both attachment researchers and temperament
researchers were looking at the same behaviors (clinging,
crying, and soothability); but he also maintained that
•

individual differences in both the infants' a nd caregivers

I

interactional organizations were at different levels of
strange situation
analysis than te~perament behaviors.
· n the dyadic
classifications showed differences 1.
' nfants and caregivers and the
relationship between 1
care and later quality of
relationship between responsive
amental differences
The tempe r
)
985
attachment (Sroufe, 1
·
.
by the
.
th'S classifications
.
Were already included in Ainswor

caregivers ' resonses to the
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infants•

particular moods
needs, and signal s. Sroufe (lgSS)
'
.
wrote that temperament
interpretation was not supp t
or ed by earl ier
'
and current
research. Sroufe's position stated that if
a caregiver
provided modulated attendence
d
an smooth transitions the
infant would develop sufficient arousal tolerance and selfmodulating capacity.

Thu

· t
s, in eractional organizations

between infants and caregivers would help

shape temperament

change.
The problem with the evidence presented is that it
addresses only the most direct effects of temperament on
attachment.

Future longitudinal studies utilizing in-

laboratory and in-the-home setting comparisons could reveal
a clearer picture and possibly provide data that would
validate Ainsworth's work.

Of course, there may not be a

direct relationship between temperament and Strange
Situation behaviors but only continued research will provide
that answer.

•
•
I temperament
Research involving
caregivers

along with infants' temperament will give an even greater
opportunity to conclude if temperament can alter strange
Situation behaviors.
ment between infants and their
Work concerning attach
•
th e last several
'nterest during
fathers have been of Some l
l)
Attachment
sman et al., 198 .
Gros
decades (Lamb, 1977;
develops, or can develop,
between infants and their fa th ers
The father-infant
f the mothers.
0
simultaneously with that
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attachments can be d ifferent (

more rough and tumble
play) or
the same as the mother,
s depending
on the degree of
involvement by the fathers .
As more fathers take on greater
respons i b i lit i es as caregiver
s, research using the Strange
situation to measure the quality f
o the attachment will
continue. Opportunity for possi'ble
changes in the
attachment relationships may also continue .
In the future, attachment research will need to utilize
alternative assessment tools along with the strange
Situation assessment tool.

One new tool is the Q-sort,

developed by Waters and Deane (1982).

This assessment tool

has provided observers a new method to observe and describe
individual differences found in the infant- caregiver
attachment system.

Waters and Deane (1982) reported a high

level of agreement between the caregivers and the observers
when the Q-sort was used to measure the infants' (or
children's) internal working model of the attachment
relationship.

This tool offers an opportunity to enhance

the power of predictions for attachment behaviors.
d th r alternative
By making use of the Q-sort an ° e
range situation, having a complete
measures along with the St
d
understanding of
knowledge of the dyads' life events an an
.
attachment research can
different cultural behaviors,
t ding of attachment
continue to build on our u nd ers an
relationsh i ps.
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